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In Issue 13 you can read about the 2019

Foreword
ANZAC Day in Mundaring & Chidlow
kids@church
KidsInchurch
Pentecost
Trinity Sunday
Parish Council 2019-2020
5th Sunday lunch
Book reviews
People in focus
...and much more

Annual Meeting, where a new parish council
was elected, and leading from this and the
Parish Council Away Day there is an updated
Ministry Plan with changes to some
ministries and team leaders; also showing
who Ministry Group Leaders are for the
coming year. Also, our 2019/20 Action Plan
and Future Action projects that show the
direction our parish is moving into.
We are excited to include in Parish Matters
for the first time, what we hope will be
regular reviews about books read by our
Parish Book Club. Margaret O is Team
Leader for the Book Club and our first
reviewer off the rank.
Also, for the first time for PM, our new
feature - people in focus.
As always, please contact Noelene if you
would like to feature your ministry in an
upcoming Issue. We hope you enjoy the
read.

Noelene and Ann
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FOREWORD - Rev Kim Thomas

WINTER WARMTH
As the night-time temperatures plummet and I
need my electric blanket on for a good 2 hours
before I jump into bed, I have agreed to go
camping! Before you ask, no I hadn’t been drinking,
but a friend asked and was really keen that I should
experience a good Aussie tradition of camping in a
swag, I said ‘yes’.
We are going to her son’s 55-acre property in
Gidgegannup and my friend told me I would
experience just how tough ‘real’ Aussies are! Let
me tell you, I’m no hot-house flower myself (I’m
sure she thinks I’m a bit of a princess), I have had
many years of camping in the UK, often in torrential
rain, but not in the depths of winter.
One thing I did use to do, however, was sleep
rough. Just once a year and to raise money for
homeless charities, but that was in late autumn and
was a totally miserable experience. Although I had
a sleeping bag, cardboard boxes to sleep on and
the company of other hardy souls, it was both
physically and mentally demoralising. I knew I was
only out there for one night but others do not have
the same luxury.
As I was planning for my night beneath the stars I
was making sure I had everything I needed - a
sleeping blanket, warm clothes, a beanie hat
(apparently essential), thick socks and thermal
underwear, but my mind kept thinking about those
who have to sleep out every night, those with no
choice. Whether they have a tent, swag or car to
sleep in, these places are called ‘home’ and are
important for them.

James wrote in his
letter, ‘what good is it,
if someone claims to
have faith but has no
deeds? ……. Suppose a
brother or sister is
without clothes and daily food. If one of you says
‘Go, I wish you well; keep warm and well-fed’, but
does nothing about their physical needs, what good
is it?’ (James 2:14-16)
On any given night 1 in 200 will be sleeping rough
in Australia and I see evidence of this when I go
into the city. I have to be at a meeting for 7.15am
once a month and as I walk from the railway station
to Church House, I see many people sleeping out
on the street, in shop doorways and on pavements
and benches. It breaks my heart to see these
people as I know for every one person I see,
there’re are dozens more hidden. And
homelessness isn’t limited to the cities. There are
people in our own parish sleeping rough and as you
know it’s much colder in the hills!
As a church we are doing some wonderful things to
help those who are vulnerable and needy. Through
the generosity of many we feed those who don’t
have enough to eat, we help the homeless and we
offer hospitality to those who need it. But can we
do more? Please pray and ask God where we can
continue to help those who need help and ask
where we can spread winter warmth to those who
have no bed of their own to sleep on.

Rev Kim

Our Op Shop have partnered with a charity in
Midland and supply essentials so that those who
are homeless can be helped.
The subject of helping those who need it is woven
throughout the bible. Jesus famously said, ‘Truly I
tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of
these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for
me.’ (Matthew 25:40) and throughout scriptures
the greatest commandment is to love God and love
one another as he has loved us. Helping those who
are in need is central to our faith and mission and
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LEST WE FORGET...
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ANZAC DAY SERVICE MUNDARING
Everyone knows the date of ANZAC day, a day of
remembrance for all those soldiers who died at Gallipoli
and all theatres of actions throughout all the wars. It’s
not to glorify war but to remember those who never
returned; the cost of freedom. It also unified this great
national of Australia.

THE ODE
They shall grow not old,
As we that are left grow old,
Age shall not weary them,
Nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun,
And in the morning
We will remember them.

This year’s ANZAC service had the strong involvement of
the Mundaring Anglican Parish. Rev Kim took the
prayers. Ann read a poem and Ann and Lynne led the
singing of O God Our Help in Ages Past, the Australian
National Anthem and Eternal Father Strong to Save at
the service, accompanied by Jade. Margaret R, Julie and
Jane again helped out by provided tea, coffee, orange
juice and a delicious afternoon tea. They have been
doing this for some years. For the first time the
Mundaring Anglican Parish laid a wreath at the War
Memorial during the service. The wreath was made by
Margaret R, thank you.

Noelene
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ANZAC DAY SERVICE - CHIDLOW
Every year the community in Chidlow come
together to remember men who died on the beaches
and the rugged terrain of Anzac Cove. The local bush
fire brigade provide the early morning breakfast, the
Progress Association provide morning tea, and it is all
hands on deck to prepare the area with chairs and
marquees for the service. Then at 9am those taking
part in the march began to take their places.
In the beautiful setting of the memorial, the
catafalque party of Army Cadets 513ACU, took their
place, and at 9.30 the sounds of the Scottish piper
begin to drift across the park, and the marchers start
their journey. The marchers are of all ages, some
quite small walking alongside fathers & grandfathers,
all proudly wearing medals won in areas of war all
over the world, from Europe, Asia, and Vietnam.
Major Jason Kingston-Wee took the salute and
facilitated the order of the service. For those who
could not march in the parade a veteran jeep of the
Second World War was used to drive them past
Major Kingston-Wee.

A CROSS IN MY POCKET
by Mrs Verna Mae Thomas
I carry a cross in my pocket
A simple reminder to me
Of the fact that I am a Christian
No matter where I may be.
This little cross is not magic,
Nor is it a good luck charm
It isn't meant to protect me
From every physical harm.
It's not for identification
For all the world to see
It's simply an understanding
Between my Saviour and me.
When I put my hand in my pocket
To bring out a coin or a key
The cross is there to remind me
Of the price He paid for me.
It reminds me, too, to be thankful
For my blessings day by day
And to strive to serve Him better
In all that I do and say.

I was privileged to be asked to take the service by the
Chidlow RSL. Using verses from the Gospel of John
Chapter 15, I spoke not of the glory of war, but of the
honour that is due to all men and women who give
their lives in service of their country, and the love
that they show for their brothers and sisters in
putting their lives on the line. At the end of the
service Mr Peter Hacket gave the address and Mrs
Maxine Te Kurapa sang the New Zealand anthem in
her native tongue.
This gathering of remembrance in Chidlow attracts
over 300 hundred people, all coming to honour our
service men and women who work in very difficult
situations even now to keep our country safe.

Revd Jean

Photo: Provided by Rev Jean

It's also a daily reminder
Of the peace and comfort I share
With all who know my Master
And give themselves to His care.
So, I carry a cross in my pocket
Reminding no one but me
That Jesus Christ is the Lord of my life
If only I'll let Him be.

The poem was
sourced from a
website titled
Salvation Army :
Women’s
Ministries
Central Territory,
USA and
submitted by
Peter for
inclusion in the
magazine.
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PENTECOST - John
We walked into church on Pentecost Sunday and
immediately felt the warmth provided by the décor,
in spite of the particularly cold weather outside.
Pentecost is recognised as a birthday of Christianity
and like all birthdays we were up for the prepared
celebration. All the Red – All the Flames – the Holy
Spirit. Do we ever ponder on how the church changes
its façade to reflect the many seasons within the
worship calendar? Thank you to those who make that
commitment.
The welcome to service was all encapsulating even to
the extent of Rev Kim seeking as many different
translations of Jesus Christ. This certainly tested the
ethnic roots of the congregation as well as those who
have learned another language. The depth of
‘linguists’ in the parish was impressive.
Today was the day to celebrate the Holy Spirit and
the first reading included some of the most testing
pronunciations of the old world countries and
districts represented by those gathered to greet the
Holy Spirit. With so many different languages present,
how could one communicate in a common tongue?
But the Holy Spirit “filled the whole house where they
were sitting”. “All of them were filled with the Holy
Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the
Spirit enabled them”. Credit is extended to Jan who
managed this difficult reading with such aplomb.
The children’s story led to an activity whereby
children could decorate a hanger with the Fruits of
Holy Spirit. The end result was certainly a credit to
the children.
Oliver preached about the many languages spoken at
the time and how reaching a common understanding
was difficult. He told us how the Holy Spirit brought
together so many and enabled all to communicate in
other native tongues. This alone was reason enough
to generate the interest the Holy Spirit aroused.

The descent of the Holy Spirit on the Apostles and
Disciples drew a large crowd and this crowd grew.
This significant occasion is
acknowledging the power of
the Holy Spirit - why we
commemorate Pentecost.
There is a universal ‘language’
that has no words. It crosses
all borders, all beliefs and all
values.
Photos: Jade
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TRINITY SUNDAY - Muriel M
Our children’s story was about Abraham being
visited by three angels thought to represent the
Holy Trinity. Their activity was to make a pyramid
showing the three separate sides labelled Father,
Son and Holy Spirit becoming one unit.
Rev Kim spoke to us about our celebration of the
wonder of God the Father, God the Son and God
the Holy Spirit being three persons in one and
showed us an icon representing a window into the
realm of God. The icon shows three figures sitting
in a semi-circle and pointing to each other to form a
divine circle. The gap in front of the semi-circle
shows there is room for us to be drawn into the
presence of the Holy Trinity.

There are many attempts to explain the wonderful
mystery of the Holy Trinity but on Trinity Sunday
we were given two very clear illustrations.

The reading from the Gospel of St. John told us that
we are not alone because the Holy Trinity wants to
be close to us and guide us on our walk with God.
We are held in the arms of the Holy Trinity all
through life and can be part of God’s plan for His
wonderful world.

5TH SUNDAY LUNCH - Emily

Our June 5th Sunday worship concluded with
Rev’d Oliver saying grace before the final blessing,
we were then sent out to love and serve the Lord,
and to enjoy a time of fellowship over an enjoyable
meal.

Our 5th Sunday lunch, held inside the parish
centre, to keep us out of the weather, was a
delightful selection of different soups and
accompanied by bread rolls and some delicious NZ
fried scones.
Various deserts followed, including some favourites
like bread and butter pudding, crumble and trifle,
to name a few. I can only speak for myself, but
from the sound of the room, it seems that
everyone had an enjoyable afternoon of
conversation and fellowship over lunch.

Of course, events like this don't just happen, and
Helen and her team are to be thanked for their
hard work in organising this lunch.
As I conclude this article, I reflect that throughout
the Gospels there are accounts of Jesus sharing
food with his friends, from his feeding of the
multitudes to the last supper, breaking bread in
Emmaus and beach side barbequed fish, He is there
welcoming everyone. In our shared Fifth Sunday
Lunches, it
is clear that
the love of
Jesus is
present
among us.
Photos: Martin
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ANNUAL MEETING 2019 - Ann

Parish Council 2019/2020

The meeting opened with prayer on
Sunday 16 June with 33 present. Annual
reports were accepted and a letter from
the Auditor tabled, notifying that parish
finances had passed audit, commending
the Treasurer on the presentation of
accounts and giving his best wishes to the
parish for the coming year.
An election was held for 2 wardens with
Simon and Doug counting the votes. One
warden had already been chosen by Rev
Kim. All those nominating for Parish
Council were appointed. Revd Jean was
appointed following approval from the
Archbishop. The Auditor was reappointed
for 2019/2020. Ann, John, Martin and
Noelene were appointed Clergy
Nominators.
After votes of thanks to Rev Kim, Revd
Oliver, the Treasurer, Wardens and
others, the meeting closed with prayer
and The Gloria.

Rev Kim-Rector

Rev Oliver-Curate

Revd Jean

Martin-Councillor
Treasurer

Noelene-Warden

Sylvia-Warden
Council Secretary

Ann-Warden

Jennifer-Councillor

Julie-Councillor

Emily-Synod
Representative

Eleanor-Synod
Representative

Parish Council
Commissioning

Photo: John

Members of Parish Council 2019/
2020 were commissioned by Rev
Kim during the Sunday morning
Eucharist service on 21 July. The
first meeting of this Parish Council
was held following the service at
11.30am.
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UPDATED MINISTRY PLAN & ACTION PLAN
Our Ministry Plan has been updated and is on
Our Action Plan is in two parts - what we do now
display on noticeboards in the big room of the
Parish Centre.
There are some new ministry group leaders
assigned to ministry groupings, new ministries and
new ministry group leaders. It is also available in
brochure form in the racks in the Parish Centre
hallway. To support the Ministry Plan, there are
updated copies of the Guide to our Ministry Plan
and Guide to Parish Ministry.
These brochures together with the updated Guide
to Mundaring Parish (also in the PC hallway
brochure racks), will tell you all you need to know
about the broad range of ministries being carried
out in our parish, who the ministry team leaders
are and their contact details, and what is involved.
Please take time to have a look and consider
whether you would like to become involved in, or
more involved in, the mission of our parish.

as a parish and future action projects for the
coming year. Some of these projects are one part of
a larger project to be achieved over a period of
time and some are to be completed during the
2019/2020 year.
Copies of our Action Plan brochure are in the
brochure racks in the parish centre hallway and a
poster size copy is on the wall opposite the front
door of the parish centre.
Again, please take time to have a look so that you
can get an idea of what we do as a parish - how our
parish excels in mission - and an idea of our future
direction through the future action project process.
The Ministry and Action Plans are just pieces of
paper unless people read them, use them and act
on them.
Our parish is all about our people in mission as a
caring and supportive worshipping community.

Our 2019 Parish Photo, taken after our Pentecost service in Mundaring, looks pretty good with lots of smiles,
waves and ‘red’. Thank you Reece. Later in the year at our Kookaburra outdoor cinema you will be able to see
this on the big screen and give a great big cheer.
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KIDS PAGE

KIDS@CHURCH
kids@church has a
winter recess in July
Our next kids@church is

Saturday
17 August 2019
@ 5.00pm

All are welcome

During April the theme for kids@church was Pentecost. This
was also the time of the Church’s birthday – so exciting times
with a birthday cake. The service took its usual noisy energic
course with few children but much movement and
participation. The activities also reflected the themes of
Pentecost with mobiles of various fruit reflecting the spiritual
aspects of the fruit eg goodness, patience, honesty. These were
cut out and hung from coat hangers with beautiful tape. The
second activity was to make paper planes with “Praise the
Lord” in several languages. Even though there was limited
paper in New Testament times and no aircraft, the activity did
reflect the flight of the spirit and early Christianity. These were
very popular with many test flights!!
The meal and activities in the Parish Centre were highlighted by
the enthusiasm of the children, especially in pursuit of birthday
cake! There were only a handful of children but they certainly
participated vigorously.
To illustrate the June theme of “God Cares”, the story of Moses
and the Bulrushes was read to show how God cares for us all in
times of crises and distress.

The theme is

As this was a Communion Service only one activity was
planned. The children and adults made paper baskets – green,
folded paper, filled with jelly babies. They did look as if they
could blend in with the bulrushes so well! The children
participated respectfully in their special communion service,
Followed by supper and games
bringing the altar cloth and vessel to the front themselves. The
in the Parish Centre
children also participated in the prayers, especially the lighting
of the candles. The faces reflected in light from the candles
looked angelic! The songs were sung with gusto with many actions and much use of shakers of many types. This
service was well attended with the taco wraps, reflecting the baby’s basket.

The Fruit of the Spirit

In July we have a mid-winter recess and are looking forward to another action packed program in August.

Jan

KIDS N CHURCH
Some days the kids seem to
have outgrown their corner as
there are many children.
Thanks to Rev Kim each child
now has their own bag (with embroidered name) and
their own pencil case with coloured pencils, etc., and
are responsible for cleaning up their own “stuff”.
The stories read in church are related to the Gospel or
theme of the week. On 7 July, the theme was ’sowing
and reaping’ and after Debbie read a story about
seeds falling on different types of ground, some
withering, some growing, the children acted out the

story, each reacting to where they landed as seeds.
Thanks Debbie – a great illustration.
Each week, showing their creativity & adaptability,
the children eagerly make and decorate a variety of
little booklets, animals, caterpillars and other
creatures are eagerly made.
Thank you to the women in the café on a Friday
morning – Lynn, Peri, Margaret and Eleanor who do
the cutting out and organising into envelopes and
with helping Jan put it altogether.
Long may our children be accepted and challenged.
Thank you.

Jan
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Monday’s 9.30-11.00am at the Parish Centre,
11 Mann Street, Mundaring during school term
for children up to 4 years of age, accompanied by
a parent or other adult carer.
Music and dance, story, morning tea and play time.
MtM activities can assist children to:
Improve coordination and language skills
Increase vocabulary
Build confidence and social skills
Develop creativity

There is a charge of $4 per family.

OUR PEOPLE IN FOCUS -Eleanor
My name is Eleanor Ruth Lamprey, daughter of Victor and Jean Capper,
with my older brother Kelvin and cousins Joan and Betty we made a family
unit. I was born at a cottage hospital in Burwood a suburb of Sydney.
As a child l lived at North Strathfield and attended the local school. I had a
very happy childhood, playing outdoors, like street cricket, car spotting,
(not many cars in those days). I attended Wesley Church Sunday School.
We moved to Eastwood as a teenager and we lived in my aunts home, she
being Australian Potter Grace Secombe. After leaving school I worked in an
office then travelled overseas. On my return I started nursing training at
Concord Repatriation Hospital. When finishing training I again travelled
overseas to study at Papworth Hospital Cambridgeshire.
While at Papworth I met Peter and we were married in Cambridge. We
had three children our eldest son and his two sons live in Scotland. I
became a midwife and Child Health Nurse.
My interests are family, quilting, knitting, reading, yoga, music and the
CWA. I have attended the Mundaring Anglican Parish since we moved to
Mt. Helena over forty years ago.
Church activities include Move to Music, Kids@Church, story reading, Café,
Cursillo movement, Synod Representative and Verger.
Closing with my Methodist Ladies College moto ‘Walk in the Light’

Photo: Martin
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OUR PEOPLE IN FOCUS -Margaret H

Many currently attending church may
remember articles about who we are – those
people on pews each Sunday. My first
appearance at the Church of the Epiphany,
Mundaring was at the end of September
2004.
My life’s journey commenced at
Hammersmith Hospital, London UK. It was pre
World War II. We lived with our grandmother
Hannah and my mother’s three sisters,
nursing in London, visited from their hospitals
on their days off.

The London Blitz started and my family
moved back to Wales, just as well as our shop
and home above the shop was bombed the
following day.
Growing up in the village of Glanamman, I
attended the Glanamman Primary School,
followed by the Amman Valley Grammar School in the
town of Ammanford.
1956 - 1959: Trained as a registered nurse in
Morriston Hospital.
1959 - 1960: Staff nurse on the Male Surgical Ward.
1960: The first six months at Leeds Maternity
Hospital.
1960 - 1961: Second six months training at Forest
Gate Hospital.
1961 - 1964: As a midwife at Maternity Hospital,
London and home delivery midwife. Riding our bikes.
January 4 1964: Married Robert Hillyer.
February 6 1964: Arrived in Western Australia and became permanent residents.
March 1964: Became Supervisor Sister and then Night
Superintendent at Wooroloo Hospital, which is now
the Wooroloo Prison Farm. I delivered my first
Australian baby at Wooroloo.
September 1965: Moved to Augusta for
commissioning and was the first Matron of the new
hospital. The first birth at the hospital was the first
birth in the town for over 40 years.
January 15 1970: The birth of our Son. Moved back to
Perth.
1973 - 1974: Worked part-time at Niola Hospital in
Leederville and Aged Care at Two Pines Nursing
Homes. While visiting a friend’s
grandparents to show off my son, I was told there was
a vacancy for a RN so I started the next day.
Photo: Martin

1961
1974 - 2005: Nursing sister for
Silver Chain.
I enjoyed being a hospital liaison
nurse for Kalamunda and Swan
Districts Hospitals. Visiting the
aged, post op and mothers with new born babies at
home.
In 1999 I was planning to retire but was asked to
assist with an Aboriginal Nurse Liaison followed by
five years in managing and staff education for St.
Johns. Attained the senior certificate for the level 111
and supervision of packages of care at home.
My interest has always been in improving health care
with updating and seeking knowledge. I enjoyed
attending Curtain University – Palliative care course,
aged in society, assessment and care plans standard
for nursing homes.
Diabetes was very much a focus during my time with
Silver Chain. I was member of the Board of DAWA for
9 years.
I have been involved in many church activities at
Mundaring, Move to Music, Choir, Flower
arranging for Sunday services, Book Club and
Fellowship Group (previously Prayer Shawl group).
Recreation walking along Bilbumen Track, the Perth
around the bridges, Kings Park and City to Surf. I have
been known to play tennis, golf and a friendly match
of soccer (mothers of Perth Bayswater playing against
Kalamunda.
Our son now has two fast growing beautiful
daughters and we are looking forward to the day our
great grandchildren will be playing in our back yard.
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2020 PARISH CALENDAR - Ann

Our 2020 Parish Calendar will be up close and personal with some of our beautiful and
unique WA flora. Martin is busy at various spots around the Hills and Perth (in action above)
looking for special ways to photograph some exceptional WA flowering plants. Glenda is
designing the date pages and Gosia will be handling sales. The calendar will be available early
August. Please do not buy calendars from elsewhere until you have seen the Parish
Calendar which, I am sure, you will want for family and friends in Australia and overseas, as
well for your own home.

PRACTICAL PARISH NOMINATION - Lesley

Recently the Op Shop were thrilled to hear that we had been
nominated for the Practical Parish award. This award is given
out annually by the Anglican Church Social Responsibilities
Commission and is one of several awards that honours parishes,
agencies and individuals who work for justice within Western
Australia. The Practical Parish award honours a parish that
models social justice through its actions, policies and
engagement with the community. It was amazing to hear of all
the good works being done by the other nominees and the
winner was very worthy indeed. Whilst we weren't successful
this time, it was an honour for us to be considered for this
award…maybe next time for us!
Photos provided by Lesley
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MINISTRY OF GREETING - Rev Jean

Every Sunday when we walk through the door of
our Church there is always somebody standing
there offering a pew sheet and a Bible to all who
come to worship; and if all that there was to the
ministry of greeting, we may as well just leave the
pew sheets and Bibles in a convenient place for
people to pick up as they pass by.
And believe me, I and many others I am sure, have
been to churches where this is exactly what
happens; and when this does happen you can
almost guarantee that the welcome within the
church community will be chilly to say the least.
And heaven help you if you actually sit in
“somebody” else’s seat. So greeting people and
making them feel welcomed is really important.
This is what the Greeters Ministry is all about.
There are twelve people who are part of our
Ministry of Greeting. These people are not just
there to hand out the pew sheets. Our greeters are
the first contact with people as they enter the
church and as such they welcome each and every
one of us with a smile and a greeting, making sure
that we have everything that we need for the
service. It does not matter whether it is the first or
the hundredth time people come through our
church doors each one is received and welcomed as
a unique child of God.
This ministry engenders from the first moment of
entering our church that everyone feels and knows
the warmth and love of God as they join our
community. It is this warmth of welcome started at
the front door which can then permeate the rest of
our community as we worship God together.

Although this welcome is a very important part of
the Greeter’s Ministry, they are also responsible for
making sure that the designated readers are there;
helping people to find seats; putting together the
trolley with the donated food in place and finding
someone to take it with the offerings at the right
time. And at that time of offering the greeters
present not only the food, but the offerings of the
community together with the wine and bread so
that they can be received and blessed by the priest.

Until recently greeters would put out and bring in
the flags and sign each week, but now John by
default, has taken over the responsibility and
become part of the team.
As we leave the church after the service the
greeters are still at the door, maybe giving out the
latest Parish Matters or The Messenger, and most
importantly giving out a welcome pack to any
newcomers which let them know what our
community is all about. Even after everyone else is
at morning tea, their work is not complete until
they have checked that the church is in order,
picking up spare pew sheets and collecting the
offertory.
So a grateful thank you for your blessing of
welcome to Jan, Michele, Malcolm, Helen, Sylvia,
Jenny, Eleanor, Malcolm, Margaret R, Noelene,
Muriel G and Bev. You are a wonderful team of
faithful Godly servants.

Photo: Martin
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PARISH BOOK CLUB REVIEWS - Margaret O
Our April reading of Dustfall by
May had us reading a quite different tale called
Michelle Johnston was an engrossing
tale of two doctors, living 30 years
apart, but who found themselves
ending up in the asbestos mining town
of Wittenoom, Western Australia, after
fleeing from a disastrous medical error.
1966 sees Dr Raymond Filigree, newly
arrived from England, with no previous knowledge
of outback living. He soon discovers the town to be
controlled by corporations intent only on recovering the valuable asbestos, with no regard at all for
human health or welfare. He is soon alerted to the
fact that many of the workers suffer from extreme
breathing problems and only after an accidental
explosion in the mines, does the town and its
practices, become widely known; leading
eventually to its abandonment.
Thirty years later in 1996 Dr Lou Fitzgerald finds
herself wandering through the eerie abandoned
town and its hospital. It is here she finds all kinds of
clues to its tragic history. She meets Dave, a loner,
who continues to live in this ghost town. He tells
her the long and sad story of the demise of
Wittenoom. When he learns Lou has a yearning to
be a writer, he begs her to tell the true story of this
desolate town. Dustfall criss-crosses between the
two doctors’ lives, and is a tale of morality involving
responsibility, blame, human error, guilt, inspired
by the real-life scandal of Wittenoom. A thoroughly
good tale.

The Curious Charms of Arthur Pepper by Phaedra
Patrick. Arthur Pepper is 69 years old, a widower,
and a thoroughly nice if rather dull man, living a
very orderly life. On the first anniversary of his
beloved wife Miriam’s death, he decides to sort out
her things to give to the charity shops. By chance
he comes across a rather beautiful gold charm
bracelet hidden in the toe of a shoe, which he had
never seen before.
And so begins a surprising, unforgettable odyssey
for Arthur, taking him from London to Paris and
eventually as far as India, in his quest to find out
the truth of his wife’s earlier life. Each of the
charms on the bracelet have a tale to tell, and as he
unravels each one, Arthur grows from the rather
timid man he had been, to one ready to embrace
all the adventures that life was showing him.
During his quest he learns a
great deal about the person he
was married happily to for forty
years and what a remarkable
young woman she had been. He
also learned just how much she
had loved him; dull, quiet Arthur
was all she wanted. I think
everyone finished this book with
a smile.

MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC

PARISH PANTRY - Jan
The donations to the Pantry
have been amazing lately.
Thank you to everyone who
has donated to our parish
pantry.
The people who come seeking
emergency assistance, for
many different reasons, are so
grateful for this service. Being
able to provide them and their
families with a variety of foods
is a great service that the
people of this parish
generously provide.

Thank you Hannah and Ben for playing piano,
organ and guitar so beautifully at our 21 July
Sunday Eucharist service.
Photos: Martin
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